Dear NRHSA community,

My name is Anna Wilson and I am the Director of Partnerships at Payment Depot, the new
preferred payment processor for all NRHSA members. We are honored to serve the hobby community
and as a preferred processor, we will provide the lowest cost possible to process your card payments,
along with high-quality service that will allow you to focus on your business operations.
Payment Depot was started after our owners experienced firsthand and struggled to understand
the confusing terms, high markups and unnecessary fees the payment processing industry is known for.
They were inspired to enter into the industry, vowing to make a difference by creating an entirely
different model, one that was simple, transparent, and that would allow business owners to thrive.
Rather than charging high percentages and monthly fees, they decided to charge a simple flat
membership fee and pass along wholesale fees directly to members. Instead of seeking to make a large
profit on each account, Payment Depot focuses on volume to grow our business. This allows us to keep
our membership fees low, allowing our business partners to focus on increasing their profits.
Payment Depot is committed to providing fair, simple and transparent pricing along with
amazing service. As the preferred processor of NRHSA we have created a custom membership plan that
is only available to NRHSA members. The details are as follows:
Membership Fee: $49/month OR $499/year
Transaction Fee: $0.05/transaction
Interchange + 0%
We are aware that the payment processing industry can be confusing, so if you need help
understanding how this pricing compares to what you are currently paying, we offer statement
comparisons free of charge. We are also here to answer any questions you have, so please don’t
hesitate to reach out.
We look forward to serving your processing needs and to a long and prosperous partnership!

Sincerely yours,
Anna Wilson, Director of Partnerships
Direct: 714-938-5689
Fax: 877-394-0736
Email: anna@paymentdepot.com
Sales Line: 877-876-8776 (mention NRHSA)
Website: www.paymentdepot.com

